WE MAY NEVER PASS THIS WAY AGAIN

C, C, Cs, Cs, C, C, Cs, Cs
C      C       Em7   Em7       F    F    C    C
LIFE, SO THEY SAY, IS BUT A GAME AND THEY LET IT SLIP AWAY
C      C       Em7   Em7       F    F    C    C
LOVE, LIKE THE AUTUMN SUN, SHOULD BE DYING BUT IT'S ONLY JUST BEGIN
C#M7    C#M7           G#M7     G#M7
LIKE THE TWILIGHT IN THE ROAD UP AHEAD
C#M7    C#M7           G#M7     G#M7
THEY DON'T SEE JUST WHERE WE'RE GOIN'
C#M7    C#M7           G#M7     G#M7
AND ALL THE SECRETS IN THE UNIVERSE
C#             Cm7              A#M9                G/A
WHISPER IN OUR EARS AND ALL THE YEARS WILL COME AND GO
G#            A#
AND TAKE US UP, ALWAYS UP
Gm7    Gm7           Dm7/C Dm7/C A#
WE MAY NEVER PASS THIS WAY AGAIN
Gm7    Gm7           Dm7/C Dm7/C A#
WE MAY NEVER PASS THIS WAY AGAIN
Gm7    Gm7           Dm7/C Dm7/C C, C, Cs, Cs, C, C, Cs, Cs
WE MAY NEVER PASS THIS WAY AGAIN
C      C       Em7   Em7       F    F    C    C
DREAMS, SO THEY SAY, ARE FOR THE FOOLS AND THEY LET THEM DRIFT AWAY
C      C       Em7   Em7       F    F    C    C
PEACE, LIKE THE SILENT DOVE, SHOULD BE FLYIN' BUT IT'S ONLY JUST BEGIN
C#M7    C#M7           G#M7     G#M7
LIKE COLUMBUS IN THE OLDEN DAYS, WE MUST GATHER ALL OUR COURAGE
C#M7    C#M7           G#M7 G#M7
SAIL OUR SHIP OUT ON THE OPEN SEA
C#             Cm7               A#M9                    G/A
CAST AWAY OUR FEARS AND ALL THE YEARS WILL COME AND GO
G#                A#
AND TAKE US UP, ALWAYS UP
Gm7    Gm7           Dm7/C Dm7/C A#
WE MAY NEVER PASS THIS WAY AGAIN
Gm7    Gm7           Dm7/C Dm7/C A#
WE MAY NEVER PASS THIS WAY AGAIN
Gm7    Gm7           Dm7/C Dm7/C C, C, Cs, Cs, C, C, Cs, Cs
WE MAY NEVER PASS THIS WAY AGAIN
C      C       Em7   Em7       F    F    C    C
SO I WANNA LAUGH WHILE THE LAUGHIN' IS EASY
G#    G#7         D#    D#7    D#7
I WANNA CRY IF IT MAKES IT WORTHWHILE
G#   Ao           D#    C#m7 F7s   F       A#7s A#7s
I MAY NEVER PASS THIS WAY AGAIN; THAT'S WHY I WANT IT WITH YOU
G#7       G#7     D#7                  D#7
'CAUSE YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIKE I'M MORE THAN A FRIEND
G#7       G#7     D#7
LIKE I'M THE JOURNEY AND YOU'RE THE JOURNEY'S END
G#   Ao     D#    Cm7 F7s       F       A#7s G#/A#
I MAY NEVER PASS THIS WAY AGAIN; THAT'S WHY I WANT IT WITH YOU
F#M7, F#M7, Gm7, Gm7, Dm7/C, Dm7/C-A#, Gm7, Gm7, Dm7/C
Gm7    Gm7           Dm7/C Dm7/C - A#, C, Cs, C, Cs, C
WE MAY NEVER PASS THIS WAY AGAIN.